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IN THE FAIR WORK COMMISSION 

Matter No:   AM2020/104 

Title: Application to vary the Horticulture Award 2020 
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they were unable to reach complete agreemeut, and
matters in respect of which they remain iu dispute must be

llhe first matter which has to be considered is the question of
method by which the piece-work rates are to be fixed. Sub-

it may be saiti that the award made this year, for the
time assessed the value of the work done upon a

work- basis. Time rates of pay had been previously fixed
award for some few classifi.cations engageil in t.he galvanising

t, but those rates were reviewetl at the request of the
cs. An ordinary method sf ghiking minimum piece-

rates where they are to be prescribed" by awarcl in acldition
miuimum time rates, is by (o) determining what is a fair
's work or output for each class of work upon which mell are
ged at the time rate of pay; (Z)) atlcling to the time rate of
in eaeh case some percentage by reason of the fact that the

are to work at piece-worh rates; and. (c) clividing the

of these two sums by the number of items, articles, or uuit
weight representiag a fair clay's'work' The resulting amount

tlre ninimum pieceworh rate to be paid. (Gas Meter Maleers'

[1932] A.8,. at p. 352.) TJre percentage addition to the

rate of pay is not always the same. It'saries irom industry
ind.ustry, ancL indeed. in some ind.ustries no addition at all is

merely by reason of the fact that the employees are to
worh upon piece-work rates.

fu the present case all parties are agreed that it is well nigh
impossible to determine what is a fair day's work for the em'
ployees doing the various olasses of work under consideration,
so that the method above referred to cannot be applied here*

As a result of their conferenees, howeYer, the parties were

able to agree upoll the actual average productiou of eaeh elass

of employee under incentive rates of pay over a period of six
The agreeti figures, in most cases, if not all, will be

proper to be applied in the way I will intlicate later.

Time does not now permil a review in any detail of the dis-

in character between piece-work and Bonus rates of pay,

of the practiee of the company with respect to the incidenee

those respective rates and. the effect upon earnings. fhe fact
however, that the rates generallY uI operation before the

of the award produced earrungs which can only be

as comparatively distinctly high. They are clistinctly
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the matter here. Moreover. f act throughout upon
payment by results, a long standiriE custorl ol
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ago stated that it intendecl to reduee the their
rates to rates that it regard.ed. as fair aud proper
that, following a suggestion of the union, it wast
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Having heard the eviclence called by the parties and their (Lvseeurs
Npwcestr,rthereon, it is elear that in respect to many of the Woms
Lntrnn)
Awea,o.

and important facts relating to the work row to be

and the conditions urder which it is d.one, together with
conditions under which it was done when the rates were Cantor, J,

d, includi:rg iutermediate changes irr those conditions,
parties are not in agreement. The eompany's gereral atti-
is that the piece-work aucl bonus rates were all fixed when

conditions of the inclustry were very clifierent from what
are to-day, and have been clifferent for some time.

t some changes have tahen place is not really d.enied. The

I take is that it is not necessary for me on this occasion to
the extent of the changes. I am convincetl that over

years since the period 1923-1931 when most of the rates were

there have been many changes in the methods of carrying
the inclustry. Such important aicls to employees as iacreaseil

facilities and. conveyors of variods types have been gener-

introdueed. In some cases new ancl improved machines have

installed and improvements in existing maehines macle-

necessity for man-iranclling of material anrl the manual

and uuloading of trolleys has been greatly minimised.
important change claimed. by the coulpary directly
output is that there is now an even flow of material

the works, 'whereas when the rates were introdueetl the

available was defiuitely more uncertain and futermit-
I think there is consid.erable force in that contention and

the other matters touching the camying out of the work to

I have just referred. I have stated that I do not think
lleeessarv CVEII if it 'were possible, to measure the cumufa tive

of all the alterations, and. I have not attempted to do it
are all relevant considerations, ancl taking them, together

all the other matters to which reference has been matle,

more specific instances given by I\'[r. Parry Okeden in his

,oa Uy the witnesses called for the union, I am clearly

opinion that tittle or no assistance can be derived from the

of remuneration relied upon by the union, and that new

,work rates of pay shoukl be presmibecl in the light of the

rate fixations ancl other conditions of employment con-

in the recently-made award
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I have been 1n doubt regarding the periocl
variation should be

for

of the
mac1e, but 1n vlely of the

matter 1 haye decidecl that the r.ariation
culreneY of slx months from the date of its
which period it will be open to either party torespect to the award as the;, may be aclr'isec1. The
can then be considered in the light of the
operation of the award.

The variation will take effect from thenert pay period.

_4. A. Eanlcin and, Co., solicitols for Lysaghts'Worlis Proprietary Limitecl.
(Tlre ord,er is pu.btisttecl in LIII 1.G., page lSgZ.)
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27 May 2009 
 
The Hon Julia Gillard MP 
Deputy Prime Minister  
House of Representatives 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600  
         
Dear Deputy Prime Minister 
 
Re. Award modernisation in the Horticulture Industry 
 
We are writing to you to seek an important amendment to the Award Modernisation 
Request to protect the viability of Horticulture businesses in Australia and thousands of jobs 
in this industry. We are also seeking the Commonwealth’s support for proposed transitional 
award provisions.  
 
On 3 April 2009, the Full Bench of the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) 
made a modern Horticulture Award 2010 which is to come into force from 1 January 2010. 
A number of very costly changes were made to the exposure draft. 
 
Ai Group’s members in the Horticulture Industry are very concerned about the cost impact 
on their businesses.  The Horticulture Industry in Australia is vulnerable to international 
competition.  Increases in labour costs imposed through the modern award will make the 
industry less competitive against overseas farmers and growers.  Ai Group is concerned 
that flexibilities that have been enjoyed in some parts of Australia will be lost unless 
substantial changes are made to the modern award.   
 
The issues of most concern are: 
 

1) Piece work loading has increased to 15% (currently 12.5% for many employers). 
 
2) Casual loading has increased to 25% (currently 15% for many employers).   

 
3) Employees are now guaranteed a minimum piece work loading (no matter how 

experienced or efficient).  This means employers will no longer be able to employ 
certain groups of employees (see discussion below).  It is also impractical because it 
is very difficult to monitor the total time actually worked (taking into account breaks 
taken) by employees picking fruit and vegetables on orchards or plantations.  The 
current system allows the setting of the piece rate in advance rather than monitoring 
each employee’s performance against actual time worked each day. 

 
4) All Sunday work is increased to double time.  In the horticulture sector, this is not in 

keeping with the current commercial environment in which the industry operates.  
With seven day a week food and beverage manufacturing and supermarket/shop 
trading hours, horticulture businesses are required to provide fresh produce seven 

51 Walker Street, 
North Sydney NSW 2060 
Australia 
 
ABN 76 369 958 788 
 
Tel: 02 9466 5566 
Fax: 02 9466 5599 
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days a week.  Due to the perishable nature of many horticulture products, the 
changing volume levels dependent on customer demands, and the seasonal nature 
of fruit and vegetables, the industry cannot limit its operations to Monday to 
Saturday.   

 
5) Packing house operations can only be worked between 6.00am to 6.00pm, Monday 

to Friday with no afternoon shift arrangements available.  This results in a penalty 
rate of double time after three hours, outside these hours.  This accentuates the 
problem outlined in the point above.  The packing house hours of work should be 
consistent with the hours of work for all other employees under the award.  

 
6) There are no exemptions to these arrangements during seasonal periods where, for 

example, the picking of fruit and vegetable crops occurs over a seven day period.  
During peak picking season, weather conditions and the timing of the ripening 
process may mean that the restrictions on ordinary time under the Horticulture 
Award will have a significant cost impact on the business. 

 
Initial data gathered by employers in the sector indicate that these changes will increase 
labour costs by approximately 30%.  However, as employers have not kept detailed hours 
of work records for casual piece rate workers under current awards and NAPSAs, the full 
impact of the changes is not known.  
 
Also, given that the minimum hourly rate is guaranteed under the modern award, employers 
will no longer be able to employ certain groups of employees that are currently being paid 
according to the volume of fruit and vegetables they pick.  These groups are usually 
inexperienced and are happy to take their time in picking.  They are: 
 

• ‘Grey nomads’ – retirees that travel around regional Australia and choose a 
lifestyle that allows them to pick at their own pace and take as many breaks as 
they need. 

• Back packers – overseas travellers who work at a rate that may or may not be a 
pace that would allow them to reach the equivalent of the guaranteed minimum 
wage under the modern Horticulture Award. 

• Itinerant or previously unemployed workers living in regional areas – the reliability 
of these workers fluctuates and often they do not work at a pace that would allow 
them to reach the equivalent of the guaranteed minimum wage under the modern 
Horticulture Award. 

 
As a result of the rigidities of the modern Horticulture Award, employers will no longer be 
able to employ a substantial proportion of these groups of workers (representing about 30% 
of the workforce).  This will have a negative impact on regional Australia.  These groups of 
employees support businesses in country towns around the country.  It will also increase 
unemployment rates in regional areas if workers are not able to meet the minimum required 
targets. 
 
In addition, all workers will be under pressure to maintain a minimum picking rate in order to 
keep their jobs.  This could increase workplace accidents as workers exert themselves to 
meet the targets. 
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Amendment to Award Modernisation Request 
 
Ai Group proposes that an amendment along the lines of the following be made to the 
Award Modernisation Request: 
 
“33AA  Where a modern award covers work performed in remote or rural locations, the 

Commission should include terms that permit the roster arrangements, piece work 
arrangements and working hours presently operating in practice in those locations 
to continue after the making of the modern award.” 

 
The proposed amendment would require the Commission to give more weight to existing 
hours of work and piecework arrangements when developing modern award provisions 
applicable in rural areas. 
 
Transitional provisions 
 
Submissions to the Commission are due this Friday on the transitional provisions to be 
included in modern awards.  
 
Ai Group will be submitting that the Commission should delay the operation of the hours of 
work, weekend penalty rates, piecework and casual loading provisions of the Horticulture 
Award until after the two year review provided for in Item 6, Schedule 5 of the Fair Work 
(Transitional Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Bill 2009. 
 
This will enable the employers to gather accurate data about the cost impact of the new 
provisions whilst not having to incur the costs in the short term.   
 
During the two year period, under the proposed transitional provision, the existing federal 
award or NAPSA provisions relating to hours of work, weekend penalty rates, piecework 
and casual loading, would apply as the legal minimum.  
 
Ai Group seeks the Commonwealth’s support for the above transitional provision in the 
submissions which it makes to the Commission. 
 
The Federal Government’s support for Ai Group’s proposals will assist in ensuring the 
survival of a viable Horticulture Industry in Australia. 
 
We would be happy to provide any further information which you may require. 
 
Yours sincerely 

Heather Ridout      
CHIEF EXECUTIVE  
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